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Relocation in store for WSU’s sorority row
By MIKE HECKMAN 

STAFF WRITER 
A move which has been 

planned for ten years will soon 
take place. Five Wichita State

University sorority houses, 
currently located on Clough, will 
be relocated in an area north of 
21st street between Bluff and 
Roosevelt.

University building plans, 
including construction of the 
new Liberal Arts Building, 
require the sororities to vacate 
sorority row, which they have

M ay tw ill Amm  dftar dHlu Max Cate • The Sunflower

occupied since prior to World 
War II.

The planned area, called the 
Omega Addition, was designed 
to blend with the architectural 
features of the surrounding 
neighborhood.

“The girls are excited, it’s like 
building your own house 
because we helped with the 
planning and design work,” said 
Delta Delta Delta president Pat 
Youngquist when asked for her 
reaction to the relocation.

Transfer of titles from the 
sororities to the University 

occurred last February. 
Although the lots were originally 
sold to the sororities at a 
nominal fee, the University paid 
$330,000 for the oldhousesand 
lots from the Board of Trustees 
reserve fund.

“ It wasn’t anticipated in 1938 
that the University would 
expand quite this much. The 
sororities were on the north edge 
of the campus, which was 
centered  around Wilner 
Auditorium,” explained BOT 
member Oete Pottebaum.

Landscaping and installation 
of sewer and electrical utilities 
will be completed within two 
weeks, accor^ng to Pottebaum.

A lth o u ^  others may,
Youngquist said the tri-delta 
house will not board members. 
Live-in accommodations would 
have increased building costs 
considerably due to more
stringent city construction 
codes, she explained.

Like many families, the 
sororities have been saving
money since plans for the move 
were first formulated. 
Youngquist said this will pay for 
niceties like a full basement for 
recreation and central air 
conditioning. The sorority has 
also taken out loans for the new 
houses, but figures were
unavailable.

Youngquist said cooperation 
on the moving project between 
the Greek organizations has been 
good. “Meeting people and 
uking part in the intellectual 
exchange that occurs has helped 
me socially and academically,” 
she concluded about her sorority 
experience.

Workshop stresses the mind
By MARY SMITH

Thirty-five teachers, doctors, 
clergymen, and Wichita State 
University students stretched 
out on a carpeted floor. As 
classical music floated across the 
room, they focused on their own 
breathing. Totally relaxed, they 
began to imagine themselves 
atop a holy mountain. Within 
minutes, each person’s mind was 
active.forming vivid scenes and 
emotions.

These people were students of 
a two-day workshop on 
Futurolc^ and the Evolution of 
Consciousness, led by Louis 
Savary, S.J. last Friday and 
Saturday.

“ I’m interested in opening up 
the possibilities of religious 
consciousness,” said Savary. His 
workshops expose participants 
to varying models of human 
oornoounsB thoi give them the 
opportunity to achieve altered 
consciousness states.

Savary defines consciousness 
as “what it iruans to be a human 
being, only bigger. It is kind of 
like making a map of what a 
human being Is all about-a map 
of the mind.”

S c i e n t i s t s  all have 
individualized maps of the 
human mind. Sigmund Freud, 
for instance, visuidized the mind 
as an iceberg, with only the tip 
on the surface. To him, the 
exposed part was the conscious 
mind, and the vast submerged 
part resembled the unconscious.

R o b e r t  O r n s t c i n
visualizesthe mind as divided by 
the two hemispheres of the 
brain. Each hemisphere is in 
charge of imagination, creativity 
and emotion.

Many maps of the minds are 
different, because the mind is 
not currently fully explored. “ If 
you asked in Christopher 
Columbus’s day for a map of the 
world, no two would agree. 
There was enough knowledge to 
sketch a map, but when they got 
into details, everybody 
differed." Savary compares 
current maps of the mind to 
Columbus’ day maps of the 
world.

iterations of consciousness 
occur in several ways. 
Meditation, sleep , shock or 
coma arc some methods. Others 
could involve one’s outlook on 
life. A person could attend a 
lecture, and arrive at a “whole

new way of thinking about his 
body,” says Savary.

Transvaluation of Ethics was a 
lecture topic of the workshop. 
“What we discovered is that 
ethics itself is a process. People 
follow ethical models that are 
based on a certain principal.” 
The Bible is an example of an 
ethical mode).

Transpersonal experiences 
through music were also studied 
and practiced by workshop 
participants. While using music 
as a catalyst, the students 
worked to achieve telepathy, 
meditation or contact with God. 
“To fall in love is also a 
transpersonal experience,” said 
Savary.

“ Futurology is a very 
common theme,” said Savary. 
’’Most futurologists arc 
interested in technological 
questions. I discovered that not 
too many people were talking 
about ethics, psychology and 
philosophy.”

“ I believe with St. Irtrheus -  
that the glory of God is people 
fully human. Right now, we’re 
only a fraction (of fully 
human).”

Wichita State University Libraries, Special Collections and University Archives
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( p  Campus Briefs)
BONNIE JOHNSON, CAMPUS EDITOR

AnnouncMiiwits
Nominatiom art baing aeeap tad 

fo r offieart o f tfw  Blaek Studant 
Union for the 1976*77 school year. 
Elections w ill be held May 3 .4  and 5. 
Nominations should be put in the 
BSU suggestion box on the Minority 
Bulletin Board in the CAC.

Poaitiom fo r summer and fall
Sun0ow9r Iotas as writers, illustrators, 
production workers, typesetters, 
copy editors, circulation manager and 
couriers, photo editor, entertainment 
editor, campus editor, sports editor 
and literary editor are open 
Applications are available in 77M 
Sunflov¥9r Newsroom in the 
basement of Wilner Auditorium and 
are due back there this Friday.

Spdclal Events
In conjuction w ith The Heritage of 

the American Frontier Festival, the 
W8U art itudants a rt having an 
SMhiblt and tala of their work which 
includes prints, pottery, painting, 
scupiture and other medies. The 
exhibit w ill be held April 30 to May 
2 from 10 a.m. to  5 p.m. In the west 
wing of the McKnight Fine Arts 
Center___________________

The National Student Spaaoh and
Hearing Aaaeciation w ill present a 
Talent Show Friday in Buckner 
Elementary School. 3530 E. 27th St. 
North. Admission is free and 
everyone is invited.

The N M Ie  Sareanini Unit w ill be 
at Peterson Elementary School. 9710 
West Central from  11 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
tomorrow.

Three repraeantativei to the Free 
Univeraitv Board o f Directors and
two staff coordinators positions are 
open. The staff coordinators 
postitions pay $100 a month. 
Anyone Interested may apply in 
room 212 or 210, CAC. or call 
689-3480 or 689-3464. The
application deadline is May 4.

M d i * e  ba ln i taken on 
■even imelelmed bicyelee at the WSU
Security Office. Thebicycles may be 
seen in the rack in front of the 
security office. Bids should be sent to 
Lieutenant Parsons, campus security, 
before 1 p.m. on May 4 when they 
w ill be opened.

Meetings
A meeting of the Great Plains 

McHintainearing Aaaociation w ill be 
held Monday at 6 p.m. at 2232 N. 
Yale. A ll members are urged to 
attend.

The CAC is sponsoring a spring 
tr ip  to  the Bahamas May 23 -X . The 
tr ip  includes lodging at the Grand 
Bahama Hotel and Country Club (for 
7 days and 6 nights), bus from 
Wichita to Dallas, and air fare from 
Dallas to Bahamas, all at a cost of 
$249. Extra costs include any items 
of personal nature such as room 
service, food, entertainrrtent, tours, 
etc. Call the CAC Activities Office at 
C39-3495 for more information. This 
tr ip  is not closed to non-university 
people, but is open to anyone 
wishing to go.

The W8U Skydiving Club w ill hold 
a meeting Thursday. April 29 at 7:30 
p.m. in room 305. CAC. Guest 
speakers, movies and demonstrations 
w ill be available. Anyone interested 
in learning about sport parachuting is 
welcome.

The propaganda film , 'Triumph 
Dm  NHIam" (Triumph of the Will) 
made by Leni Riefenstahl fo r Hitler 
and the Nazis in the years 
1934'1936, w ill be shown under the 
joint sponsorship o f the History 
Department and the German 
Department Tuesday at 2:30 and 8 
p.m. in room 07 Audio-V isual 
Center in Ablah Library. The film  has 
a German sound track and English 
subtitles and is open to the public 
free o f charge.

Spoakers
Dr. Toby Qriffen, assistant

professor of German, w ill speak on 
"G loom. Doom, and Death In the 
Old Time Religion" (German
Mythology) at the German Club at 8 
p.m. Friday in the Old English Manor 
Clubhouse.

Circle K w ill meet Wednesday 
at 7 a.m. in the Kansas Room of 
the CAC. Members are urged to 
have reservations for the pizza 
party ready.

Karl Elder and Shaila Fofay,
Master of Fine Arts Candidates in 
Creative Writing, w ill be reeding their 
own poetry and fiction tomorrow at 
3 p.m. in room 326 B, Clinton Hal

1 -25

Ifou Don't 
Have To Be 
A Student To 
Advertise In 
Shocker Classified

Words $1 Per Issue

AMOUNT. NO. OF ISSUES

Use ttie space above fbr your classified message. Ifyouhave an item for sale,or 
rent need a student tor part or full-time work or wish to advertise your services, 
consider THI SUNFLOWIR Ads must be In our office 3 days before publication, 
and must be PAID IN ADVANCE We reserve the right to reject material deemed 
objectionable. Name, address and phone must accompany advertising. Please 
ty^  or prim your ad and bring it to rm. 006 Wilner basement or mail it along with 
check, cash, or money order to:

ThB Sunflower 1845 Fairmount Wichita, Ks 67208

Official Notice
An amendment to  the H i^er 

Education Amendments of 
1972, frequently referred to as 
“Tide IX ,” has been signed into 
law. The intent of the law is 
straight forward: “No person in 
the United States shall, on the 
basis o f sex, be excluded from 
pardcipadon in, be denied the 
benefits of, or be subjected to 
discriminadons under any 
education program of activity 
receiving Federal financial 
av iftan cc....''

A com m ittee appointed by 
President AMberg is currcndy 
studying the University's 
present status with respect to 
the provisions o f U tie IX . 
Various University offices, 
agencies, and orgraizadons are 
being asked to conduct a 
self-evaluation for the campus 
Title IX  Committee to  review. 
It is hoped that any problems 
identified as a result o f this 
review can be remedied.

It seemed important to the 
com m ittee that all members of 
the University Community - 
students, faculty and staff - 
have an individual opportunity 
to bring to attention any 
University practice relating to

the Title IX legiiUtion thst 
they might wish to offer.

Comments may be made to 
the Title IX Committee orally 
or in writing (or both). Perwig 
wishing to offer written 
comments should send them to 
the Tide IX Chairperson, Jand 
Rhatigin. Box 8. Op« 
hearinp will be held fro® 
1 0  a .m .  to  12 noon,  1 p.m.
4  p.m.  on May 3 - 4  in Room 
254 of the CAC. Any penon 
wishing to  comment on 
perceived University practice if 
encouraged to do so during tM 
open hcarinp. AmngeiMiRf 
wffl be made to the a o if  
ponifalc for perstms reqaad^ 
a closed meeting with the 
committee.

The committee is hopeful of 
gaining a foil lange of views »d  
requests the participation of til 
persons who have concerns they 
fed should be brought to the 
University's attention.

Title IX Committee 
James Rhatigan, chairpetion 

Jeneva Brewer 
Jan Bush 

Randall Haydtm 
Bobbye Humphrey 

Les Walker

WA This Week
Monday

The Great Plains Mountaineering Association will meet tonight 
at 6 p.m. at 2232 N. Yale,

Tuesday
The women's track team w ill participate in the McPherson 

Invitational.
The Madrigal Singers w ill present a concert at 7 30p.m.in 

Miller Concert Hall.
The propaganda film  "Triumph Des Willens" will be shown at 

2:30 and 8 p.m. in room 07 Audio-Visual Center in Ablah 
Library.

There w ill be a Cheerleader Clinic at 7 p.m. in the Henrion 
Gym.

WMneadiy
The Wichita Film Society presents "Bed Sitting Room" in the 

CAC Theatre at 7 and 10 p.m.

Thursday
The WSU Skydiving Club w ill meet at 7:30 p.m. in room 305, 

CAC.

Friday
The Flick is "Sleuth" at 2:30, 7 and 10 p.m. in the CAC 

Theatre through May 1.

Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship w ill meet at 7.30 p m. in 
room 305, CAC,

Newsmakers
Stanton Earl Cunningham, speech major at W ich ita  State 

University, has been selected for inclusion in the 1976 edition o 
"Outstanding Young Men of America."

Sponsored by the United States Jaycees, criteria for inclusion 
the book is made on the basis of voluntary service to communi^ 
professional leadership, academic achievement, 
advancement, cultural accomplishments, and civic 
participation

business 
and politics'

Wichita State University Libraries, Special Collections and University Archives
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AROUND
THE

WORLD
BANGKOK, Thailand-Millions of North and 

South Vietnamese voted Sunday in the first 
m ^or step toward the rc-unification of 
Vietnam, divided in 1954 and wracked by war 
for decades.

Authorities predicted a near 100 per cent 
turn-out.

MOSCOW— Eighteen Soviet citieens signed a 
bitter statement accusing the KGB security 
police o f  moral responsibility for the death o f 
Jewish dissident Sefim Davidovich.

Davidovich, a retired 54-year-old army 
colonel, died Saturday morning in Minsk after 
suffering his sixth heart attack.

"The murder was carried out without 
beatings, without needles under his nails, 
without punishment cells where the prisoner 
must remain standing, or other accessories o f 
the Stalin era," the statement said.

^ 6 ross
THE

NATION

WASHINGTON— A Presidential panel, calling 
riring health costs "a national economic 
problem," reported Sunday that the a v e n ^  
famDy now pays 10 per cent o f its total income 
for medical care.

The avearage hospital visit cost $1,017 last 
year, the Council on Wage and Price Stability 
said, and no end is in s i^ t  to record higjh 
inflation in the health- care industry.

The council issued a 30-page report showing 
that, between 1964 and 1971, the average bill 
for a simple appimdectomy had risen 60  per 
cent, from $592 to $1,063.

Congress returns from a 10-day Easter recess 
Monday facing decisions on federal spendii^, 
foreipi aid, and a bill to get federal campaipi 
money flowing again to the presidential 
candidates.

The last o f  the major intelligence reports — 
on domestic intelligence operation — b  to  be 
rdeated late Monday by the Senate intelligence 
committee.

Advance word is that the report will cfisclose 
the FBI had a network o f  informants in news 
organization, universities and charitd)le 
organizations but won't name names.

IN
KANSAS

TO PEK A- The Kansas Republican 
Credentials Committee Saturday unanimously 
voted to  seat the 15 Monfcgomety County 
Republican delegates to ifistrict and state GOP 
conventions even though tiieir names were on a 
ballot that listed only nominees who supported 
Ronald Reagan.

IN
WICHITA

Some 10,000 Wichitans participated in the 
7th annual Project Concern "Walk for 
Mankind" Saturday. Walkers in the 20-mile 
hike obtained sponsors to pay 10 cents or more 
per mile. Money raised is to be used to support 
Project Concern medical programs throughout 
the world, with the participants able to 
designate 20 per cent to a recognized charity of 
their choice.

McKnight 
Center earns 
design award

The McKnight Art Center, 
home of the division of art of 
the Wichita State University 
College of Fine Arts, has won 
another architectural award for 
its architect Charles McAfee of 
Wichita.

McAfee recently received an 
honorable mention for his design 
for the building in the Central 
States Regional Architectural 
Award Competition in St. Louis.

McAfee presented the award's 
certificate to the university's 
Land Use Planning and Design 
Committee at the committee’s 
regular April meeting last 
Wednesday.

The McKnight Art Center, 
since opening in the fall of 1974, 
has also been honored by the 
Kansas Chapter of the American 
Institute of Architects when the 
design was awarded the group’s 
1975 Merit Award last summer, 
and the building was featured in 
the September 1975 issue of 
Progressive Architecture.

■Bt

y
Mike Conover — The Sunflower

We would have gotten an ID on this fellow, but who’d mess with 
anyone trying to lower his heels with a tire iron?

KUSM surgery professor 
honored for clinical teaching

Dr. George Farha, professor 
and chairman of the department 
of surgery at the Wichita State 
University branch of the 
University of Kansas School of 
Medicine, received the first 
annual Thor M. Jager Award for 
excellence in clinical teaching at 
a student* sponsored luncheon at 
the Branch on Friday.

Dr. Farha has chaired the 
surgery department ^t the 
Wichita Branch since 1963. He 
received his M.D. in 1957 from 
Tulane University and served his 
residency in surgery at St. 
Francis Hospital in Wichita. He 
has practiced surgery in Wichita 
since 1963 and is director of 
surgical education at St.Francis.

The Vice Chancellor's Award 
for clinical teaching went to 
Dennis Ross, M.D., a resident 
physician in internal medicine at 
Wesley Medical Center and a 
M.D. graduate of the University 
of Nebraska.

Certificates for excellence in 
clinical teaching were presented 
to Bobby Webster, M.D., resident 
in obstetrics and gynecology at 
Wesley Medical Center and an 
M.D. graduate of the University 
of Texas at Galveston, and to R. 
Cullen Thomas, M.D., suigery 
resident at St. Francis Hospital 
and an M.D. graduate of the 
University of Kansas.

Students Richard Rajewski, 
Roscoe Morton, Elizabeth

Alexander and Mary Neilson 
were recognized for their recent 
election to Alpha Omega Alpha, 
honorary medical society.

The late Dr. Thor Jager was a 
p r o m i n e n t  W i c h i t a  
internist. The Jager award and 
other awards from Wichita 
medical students to faculty for 
excellence in teaching were 
presented by Executive Vice 
Chancellor Robert B. Kugel of 
the Unversity of Kansas College 
of Health Sciences and Hospital.

We Like To Sey YESI

y

Y M o.

We have a 

savings account 
plan for you.

Where the College 

Community Benke'"

UNIVERSITY STATE BANK
17th & Hillside

AGCOUNTINd AND 
I^INANDi MAJORS
LET US HELP YOU TO 

BECOME A CPA

WICHITA 316 304.2276

KA N S A S  CITY 816 561-6776

C O U M K I M Q IN  MAY 28 A NOV. 24

1/3 or USA
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Sunflower Editorials
Beware specializaflon!

In times of economic crisis, education is one area that 
receives the severest blow-not just the loss of financial 
support, but the lack of interest for true education.

Today’s watchwords for students entering education 
programs arc “technical" and “specialized!' A general 
education is no longer the tangible item it once was, but is 
certainly still desirable. Business, engineering, nursing, 
etc., are all honorable disciplines, but are, of course, 
specialized in their training. To assure students in these 
fields of being truly educated, an individual program of 
general education is necessary to broaden their background 
and acquaint them with other fields.

The University recognized the need to emphasize 
general education and in 1973 created the General Studies 
program and a general studies requirement. General 
Studies, through careful study and preparation with 
departments, boasts over 20 classes that allow a thorough, 
yet not highly technical, approach to different disciplines.

Certainly specialized training is necessary when looking 
for financially rewarding occupations. However, don’t 
confuse the trade school emphasis with a university 
education, or money with true education.

Students: select a general education program yourself, 
or better yet, work out a program through General 
Studies, and broaden your scope of knowledge-one asset 
money can’t buy.

—Marsh Galloway

Letters mm

How about a compimant tbit timo?
Editor:

In an era when the majority 
of your mail is probably 
complaints or rebuttals, I would 
like to share a compliment. In 
front of Wilner Auditorium 
lately, the tulips have been 
absolutely exquisite. Their 
"beauty in numbers" focuses 
one's attention upon this most 
beautiful time of the 
year—Spring! I feel they also 
visually communicate a portion 
of the beauty which is found 
within thn itudfents and staff on 
the Wib.U. campus and all of 
God's Cftation. Our warmest 
regards ought to be to Hubert 
Fiench ^ d  his hardworking 
staff for their diligent labors to

help unfold this beauty before 
our eyes. “Thanks Huben!"

EHvidW. Chobar
V i s u a l  Communicat ions
Instructor
I n d u s t r i a l  E d u c a t i o n  
Department

P.S. -  An interesting fact: Did 
you know Mr. French puts two 
yellow tulips in every bed of all 
red tulips in order to give the 
eye a “reference point of 
redness"? I think that's neat and 
shows the professionalism of our 
landscaping staff. It is also a very 
subconscious element the eye 
perceives in a strong statement 
of visual communication.

tm o n

17tb Street
J - ^

MARSH
QALLOWAY

They're finally going to let me out and 1 can't 
figure out who's the luckier-the university or me.

The whole graduation process became more 
than apparent last week when 1 received a 
schedule of commencement activities, and a l^  
when the new editors for The Sunflower were 
selected. It was a stark realization-the kind that 
makes you joyful and shudder at the same time.

Now I can handle visions and 
sneak-up-bchind-you*and yeU*boo*stop-the-heart 
type realizations, but this was different. I found 
myself walking around in circles, bumpii^ into 
furni ture ,  and talking tete-tele to door 
knobs>-something only untenured faculty do. I 
think it must have been the cover on the current 
Newsweek showing two college graduates'dla cap 
and gown doing construction work. I figure there 
are probably several hundred-thousand others in 
the same boat I'm in-and of course there is 
safety in numbers (unless, of course, it's a 
stampede).

Anyway, former Sunflower editor Terry Home 
says that once you've been editor-in-chief of The 
Sunflower you can do anything-providing you 
are still breathing and sane.

investigating our "chopped-sirloin" (a story in 
itself) when Jan Bush happened our way. Now 
you have to know a little bit about Bush before 
you realize that our dinner became slightly livdier. 
Remember Martin Bush-thc University
vice-president who “censored" the nude
sculpture last year? Well, Jan Bush is no relation. 
She is the student ombudpmon.' one of the 
directors of the Erotic Arts Society, and is 
rumored to have sailors tattoed on ner chest.

If that wasn't enough there was the party at 
Hardly's after dinner, and a party after that 
somewhere-I can't remember. It was a joyous 
ocassion-a newsman dream-* with about 50 old 
and new student senators getting loose tongues. I 
remember only two things vividly. One was later 
in the evening, or in a dream later that night, that 
everybody had become head-hunting pygnw* 
and that Lcs Walker was their king. I had on i 
pair of white safari shorts and a sun-helmet. Erie 
Davis, Rob Haberiein, and Paula Kopeke 
carrying a 50 gal. crock pot. Gecz, what i  
nightmare!

Several of us from The Sunflower had the 
dubious fortune of attending the student senate 
banquet and resulting party last Tuesday night.

It had the makings of a mellow evening. The 
tired press coip of myself, news editor Marvin 
Rau, and su ff writer Mike Heckman, was quietly

The other thing 1 recall was several pcopk 
telling me that they heard that former SGA 
President Debbie Haynes sleeps in siĤ  *1̂®**** 
Now I wouldn't repeat that for anything because: 
1) she's not president anymore so she’s not i 
“public” figuret i )  it's hearsay; and 3) there is 
the possibility that they are satin sheets and not 
silk. Some things just aren’t made for 
publication.

AUveitUiiie M a u a tr: Ma>r Adattuadt 
PludmUuu MaBogar: B itada SinooMm 
Olllfc* Mary Ana M rcn
CisMialioa Han agar J a r  Pulton 

lUHoa

CiRnlaiUoB 10,500

n a  adttoaiaia, wtjBwma and la iU ti to  th* adHor on thia pag* nflect 
o i h ^  and knowladoa o f tha w iltaa . C o u M t a  on lt*ma on 
aant aa lattMa to  th* Mtttot and mmt ba trp*d  and a in td .  Nam*t will be w ltlM  
npoa w dtten i*otw at The Mtttor toaawaa th* iltfit to  edit. tri*et or 
eoatooB to  apae* UodUttona an? la tte a  o r eontdbntioo*. Copr afaould be uniwe 

w o a^o rtip a rtiip l*  apaaad typ*w dttan p ^aa . ^
taU U had at WIehIta Stat* U n lw a ltr  on M ondar. Wadneedar and r w  

duilBg the Spring and Pall Taima and one* a weak during Summer School. Secom 
Claaa poatag* paid at WSU, Box O, WlehlU. Kantas 67S0S. Subaerip tloo  rate t l» | 
par rear.
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WSU bilingual program 
funded for second year

A graduate program in 
bilingual education teacher 
training has been funded at 
Wichita State University for the 
second year.

A $60,000 grant for the WSU 
College of Education program to 
train college teachers to  woric 
with elementary and secondary 
t e a c h e r s  w o r k in g  in 
bilingual'bicultural education: 
programs has been approved by 
the Office of Bilingud 
Education of the U.S. 
D epartm en t o f  Health, 
Education and Welfare.

Funds will be used to offer 
ten graduate assistantships to 
educators interested in pursuing

either a master’s degree or a 
specialist in education degree in 
bilingual-bicultural education 
teacher training.

The new graduate program 
was established last year at WSU, 
and the first ten bilingual fellows 
were admitted into the program. 
With the refunding this year 
another ten will b^[in woridng 
toward graduate degrees this fall.

Each f^lowship will include a 
stipend of $2,600 plus $600 for 
each dependent and additional 
amounts for tuition and fees, 
not to  exceed $6,000 for the 
academic year.

Since students enrolled in the 
program will be working with 
Spanish-Bn^ish programs now

underway in Wichita and in 
Kansas, applicants for the 
fellowships must already be 
bilingual in Spanish and English.

Besides their coursework at 
WSU, the bilingual education 
fellows will be involved in 
helping train resource teachers 
and aides to work with regular 
classroom teachers in offering 
bilingual education to  chUdren 
in school districts already having 
an es tab lished  bilingual 
education program.

Applications for these 
fellowships are currently being 
accepted and must be received 
by the College of Education at 
WSU by Wednesday, May 7.

iSpring concert 
to feature 
WSU singers

Tomorrow night, April 27, 
the Wichita State University 

iMadrigal Singers will present a 
Iprogram of 19th and 20th 
Icentury American music for 
Itheir spring concert.

The program will include 
Jworks by Stephen Foster, Henry 
Iwork, Charles Gabriel, Halsey 
jStevens, and Ilandall Thompson 

well as several other noted 
Icomposers’ works, folksongs and 
spirituals. A medley of tunes 
from the 1920’s will conclude 
the concert.

The ensemble will be directed 
3y Harrison Boughton, associate 
)rofessor of music performance 
id coordinator of the vocal 

irea. The free performan<% will 
le in Miller Concert Hall in 

lerksen Fine Arts center at 
30 p.m. The works are 

rhoreographed and wilt be 
[accompanied by Caroline 

iilstrap on the piano and Dennis 
ider on the drums.

iSurviy itarttd 
tohaipValt
, A survey of Wichita State 
University veterans is being 
conducted to determine their 
needs and knowledge of 
available proftams.

Richard Barnes, assistant 
director of the OVA, said that 
the survey has sevetal purposes 
and goals.

One purpose is to determine 
(be availability atld use of 
veterans services at WSU, which 
services are provided and if they 
are adequate, and what services 
are not provided but needed.

Another purpose is to 
determine what type of medical 

I services the veterans are using. 
The main concern of the WSU 
>cct is to determine the 

nability of the OVA and 
nerans programs, Barnes said.

The survey will be distributed 
It the G. 1. Bill table during 
>re*registration. Barnes asked 
Ithat all vets take the time to fill 
5ui the survey.

People need people to grow. 
Glenmery Brothers, Sisters, 

and Priests grow by 
reaching out to help the 

people of Appalachia and 
the rural South.

□  Please send free information 
about Glenmary Home Mission* 
ers to;

Name_______________________

Address.

City.

Zip.

State.

Age.

GLENMARY Rm. #2tS 
BOX 46404
CINCINNATI, OHIO 45246

TM
Free Publk Lecture
Sy altacherofthe 
tlfaittcettdentfll 
Meditatioii Program
WED, AEtUL 28

__  at 12:00 «Md 7:30 pm
MaharfaM M al^ \ti|l in CAC 249

The*
Tmiiftooiuk^ilal

Questions? Call the TM center at 685-8948
Worid Plan Executive Council—I' S AH rifhlv fexened 

Tnnxcmdrnul MedilMkm and TM* are vervicc markv of WPEC—U S . 
a nonproTii. rducaiinnal or|tani/aiinn

Firm ’s aim: skiiled wom en
A three-day workshop for 

women in management, 
organized and developed by a 
professional consulting Hrm, will 
be offered at Wichita State 
University in May.

"The Emcfging Woman in 
Management," a confidence and 
skill building workshop for 
women, has been developed and 
is being offered nationally by 
Response and Associates of 
Chicago Heights, III.

It will be offered by the 
Marcus Center for Continuing 
Education at WSU on 
Wednesday through Friday, May 
5-7; it is open to all women 
interested in m a n ^ m e n t 
positions and to men who are 
interested in being certified as 
part of a man/woman facilitating 
team to promote the Emerging 
Woman in Mani^ement rationale 
in their organization or atea.

The workshop is aimed at 
helping women discover 
under-utilized skills and to begin

to develop them, to help them 
i d e n t i f y  and improve 
management dcill, and to test 
those skills in a supportive and 
p r o f e s s i o n a l  l e a r n i n g  
environment.

Cost of the three day 
workshop is $275, w^ich 
includes the cost of all materials, 
l uncheons  and pr ivate 
consultations with the EWM 
faculty.

The workshop will be held at 
the Marcus Center for 
Continuing Education, and 
sessions will be from 9 a.m. 
through 4:30 p.m. each day with 
the exception of the second day 
which will also include an 
evening session.

Regi s t ra t ion must be 
completed by Wednesday, April 
28, one week before the 
beginning of the workshop.

For more information or 
enrollment materials contact the 
Marcus Center.

For Your 
Bicenteim ial Engagement 

and Forever

A perfect Keepsake diamond says it all, reflecting 
your love in its brilliance and beauty. And you can 
choose with confidence because the Keepsake guar- 
antee assures perfect clarity, fine white color and 
precise modern cut. There is no finer diamond ring.

K e e p s a to
H ow  to P lan  Your Pugagem eut and  W edditig
Everything about planning your engagement and wedding in a beautiful 20 page 
booklet Also valuable information al^ut diamond quality and styling. Gift oiffen 
for complete 44 page Bride s Keepsake Book and giant full color poster AH for 254. 

I
I Name
II Address

I C ity----

StateI S tate------------------------------------------------- -̂----------------Z ip --------------------------- |
I Keepsake Diamond Rings. Box 90 , Syracuse, New York 13201 1
iF ind Keepuke Jewelers in Yeltow pages or dial tree 0OO*24341OO. In Conn. 800462 48 0 ^ 1
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Golf team
places second

Wichita State’s golf team was 
within a breath o f  upsetting 
nationally ranked Oklahoma 
State in the Cowboy Invitational 
in Stillwater this weekend. But 
the Shockers were forced to 
settle for second after 
hot’handed Wichita native Rod 
Nuckolls powered OSU to a 
one-stroke first place finish with 
his 72-shot tally on Saturday.

The Cowboys shot 605 in the 
two-day, 36-hole tournament, 
while the steadily improving 
Shockers paced closely at 606.

The Shockers’ Matt Seitz won 
medalist honors with a 147
score.

Other efforts by the Shocker 
contingent were Blaine Knott’s 
151, Eric Mork’s 153, Don Lee’s 
155, and Steve Young’s 168.

Women’s team loses twice
By STEVE HART

Wichita State’s women’s softball team absorbed a double loss 
Saturday at the hands of visiting Emporia State, losing 4-2 in the 
opener and falling 7-0 in the finale.

Emporia State used two big-run innings to score the twin 
killing over the Shocks. In the first game, the Hornets jumped on 
WSU starter Kim Baalman for four first inning runs, and then 
held off the Shockers for their 4-2 win.

The Wichita Staters scored all of their runs in the sixth inning 
with the big blow coming on Becky Nicholas’ two-run sin^e up 
the middle. Her single scored Shocker relief pitcher Terri Johnson 
from third and Linda Newman from second.

The only other bright spot for WSU was Johnson’s pitchuig, as 
she shut out the visitors from Emporia for four innings.

The Shockers will try to recoup Tuesday when they face the 
Lady Jayhawks from Kansas University in a 2 :30 p.m. 
doubleheader at the WSU softball field. The Shockers, now 6-8 
overall, take a 3-1 league record against Kansas.

WSU second baseman Marcie Wicbe takes charge in the 
field.

S H O C K E R S  
i r i r i r  Classified

For • Thriller 
689-2031.

Call Miller,

IT A L IA N  VES P A  S C O O TE R  • 
1975. 8600.00 or best offSr.
Chrysler Station Wagon 1968, 
$900.00 or best offer. Call 
733-2295.

F O R  S A L E : 1 9 7 5  125CC Honda 
Elsinore M X. Exesllsnti Helmet 
and leathers. $690.00, call 
684-9681 after 6:00. T E A C  A-20 
Cassette tape deck, used twice. Half 
price, $75.00.

Collecter P A Y IN G  C A S H  for 
B A S E B A L L  C A R O S  Issued before 
1970 wKh gum, candy, cereal, etc. 
Also will trade cards. Call Dave at 
744-0731.

Private bedroom, study, kitchen, 
and run of house end grounds for 
sartous single student In private 
home of retired businessman. $140 
a month, utilities included, call 
2 6 5 -1 9 9 5 .

If you would like for someone to 
save your apartnwnt for next fall, 
call 689-2111. (1749 N. Vale).

T Y P IN G -  Experienced In thesis, 
dissertations, manuscripts, term 
papers, etc. IBM  Selectric, carbon 
r ib b o n , pica typ e . Call Lesllo 
681-0991.

TH E S IS -B O O K  R E P O R T-R ES U M E 
T Y P IN G . Fast, accurate and 
reasonable work. Call Jan at 
683-7413.

C O R N F U S E D  about the high price 
of records? Conse to P O V E R T Y  
RECO RD S, 2719 E. Central where 
U S E D  good condition L.P.'s are 
C H EA P . We B U Y ‘ them too. 
681-3341.

If you would enjoy plummeting 
towards Earth at 200+ m.p.h., than 
come to the S K Y D IV IN G  C L U B  
meetingt Thursday. April 29, 7i30 
P.M. at 309 C A C.

SENIORS

*71 VW Bdpar beetle new 
battery, alattec. bcakee 4 
ehanoel . Sdiack 47,BB0 
mlea, tnapeeted esoellaat 
eoodlUoa. After BtM  pjB. 
$ t 6 - l $ t 0  M U S T  
BILL.

Ptofeadottti BnrfiiPM t e v ic e

ttUOSm fltW

I L K C R I

TODAY IS THE DAY
Seniors don’t forget to pick up your 
copy of the Wichita State University 
magazine. It’s FREE from the WSU 
Alumni Association. Pick up your 

copy Monday, April 2 6 ,1 9 7 6 , in the
CAC Infonnation Booth. The Student 

Alumni Association representatives 
will distrubute the magazine 

at the booth.

I L*. I

U ii;Trciv«al (  I m f f P K

Students youf WSU registra- 
tfon card good for 15% off, 
when presented with your 
dry cleening, at Prairie Vill
age, Cowboy Cleaners, 1 Sth 

Ik

*  S E N IO R S *
Make Reservations for the 
Senior Sreakftst at the 
Infonnation Booth across 
from the Candy Counter.

SENIOR BREAKFAST 
Thurs. April, 2 9 - 7 :30am 
CAC Ballroom

Reservations made through 
the Alumni Office (218-CAC)

HONDA CIVIC
Whit the world is coming to.

THB LOWEST THE HIOHEIT 
Prieo In Amorlea Qaa Mltoage

HONDA (3IVIC SEDAN
*2899

Includes dealer prep and destination dharges.

HONDA HONDA HONDA
CIVIC WAOON CVee
Test Drive One Today, Own One Tom orrow

$ 1 9 9 < »
Down

$ 9 1 . 1 9
Per Monthintiac-Mercedes Benz-Honda

7633 E. Kellogg Civic 2 dr. sedan Int. Rate 13.63% 
Phone 684-2941 tor 42 mo., total note $3,409.98

Addreoart wanted immedlatalyi 
Work at hom o-no eSiperfimw 
nacossary-axcallent pay. WrHa 
American service, 1401, Wilton 
eivd., Suite 101, Arlington, Va. 
22209.

P R E G N A N T ?  C A L L  
B IR TH R IG H T . Free pregnancy 
m«t. confidential. 685-1379. 214 
N. Hillside.

LOW  C O ST CHARTERS 
E U R O P E !  Oeparturei 
D E N V E R , CHICAGO. 
Y O R K . EURAILPASSES. 
international, inc. 2700 W. E« 
Ave., Denver, Colorado 80219 ‘ 
303-934-2291. *

•«- Free Today 
For All WSU Students

There are lots o f  places to see in 
Am erica. Lots o f w ays to get there 
—But only one Student travel guide 
brings them all tf^ether. America. 
A  m agazine that m akes traveling 
from  sea to shining sea—A lot more] 
exciting. A nd It’s Free from the 
W SU Alum ni A ssoc.

Pick up your copy of
America magazine

— Monday, April 26,1976,
In the

.C Informal

tut A MW tOVOtA COaOUA
AN B O f t  A  N f W  ACM W m N

to INiD INtt f ill

rOtAi

PftW

» 3 1 9 ?

Motor Trend Magazine just awarded the Celica 
“Import Car Of The Year”.

To come out & drive it, see y o u r  W.S.U. 
Representatives M ik e  H a y s - E d M i n f i ® ®

lisci

'^ULL T IM E  TY P IS T, MImtOBfiDli 
available. Satlifactlon ouaraMMl 
call 942-0441.
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rack team splits squad for big weekend
The Wtchiu State track team 

Lplit squads last weekend as a 
landful of performers travelled 
to Des Moines, Iowa for the 
prestigious Drake Relays and the 
cinainder of the squad 
pmpeted in the Southwest 
lissouri State Relays in 

Springfield, Mo.
Bob Christensen and Dean 

iHageman highlighted the 
Shocker performances at Drake,

: Christensen placed second in a 
low 3,000 meter steeplechase 

land Hageman finished fourth in 
Ithe 1,500 meter run.

The real Shocker star of the 
weekend was at Springfield, 
though, as Phil Coonce set a 
WSU record in the discus, 
winning in 171 feet, 4H inches, 
and set a new personal record in 
the shot put with a heave of 52 
feet, 4 ^  inches, good for second 
place.

The shuttle hurdle relay was 
the only other winner of the 
weekend as the four>man team 
of Mark Anderson, David Hall, 
Donnie Wilson and Mel 
Henderson easily won the event 
at Springfield in 61.5.

The second-place finish by 
Christensen marked the end of a 
successful series in the 
steeplechase in the Midland 
Relays circuit as the junior 
distance runner placed second at 
the Texas Relays, third at the 
Kansas Relays and second again 
at the final leg at Drake.

Tony Staynii^s, a British 
citizen competing for Western 
Kentucky University, won the 
steeple for the second year 
s t r a i t  in 8:51.2 v^ile 
Christensen trailed in at 8:56.1. 
A wet, slick track and a constant

Women’s track scores six

:ns Td
i froR

m  
>. Tniii 
W. Evn 
»IS,TI

Wichita State's women's track 
team grabbed six first place 
finishes and flushed out three 
visiting squads for overall team 
honors in the intra-state 
Invitational Women’s Track 
Quadrangular held at Cessna 
Stadium last Saturday.

The Shockers choked up 55 
points, followed by McPherson's 
48, Bethel's 40, and Emporia 
State's 21.

WSU made a clean sweep of 
the three relay events. The 
quartet of Jean iMexander, 
Claire Brewer, Jan Beckham and 
Sue Schreffler clocked in at 51.0 
in the 440-yard relay; Peggy 
Clark jo in e d  Schreffler, 
Beckham and Brewer for a 
1:52.4 winning effort in the 
880; and the foursome of Terri 
Mayta, Schreffler, Beckham and 
Brewer captured the mile relay 
in 4:31.7.

Individually, distance runner 
Tammie Gilpin captured the 
2-mile run in 12:36.6, and was a 
close second in the 1500-meter 
run with a 5:26.4 clocking. 
Beckham placed first in the 
400-meter run at 60.3; Brewer 

I and Alexander were second and 
I third in the 100-meter with 
I times of 12.5 and 13.1,
I respectively. The same pair 

competed in the 200-meter dash,I with Brewer again taking second 
in 26.7, and Alexander pushing 
through in 27.6 seconds for a 
close fourth-place finish. Dee 
Compton placed third for the

Mike Conover—The Sunflower

WSU's Jan Beckham passes the baton to Claire Brewer, who 
anchored the winning mile relay team.

Shocks in the 800-meter run, 
checking in at 3:09.0.

Hurdlers Gale Petry and 
Mayta went one-two in the 
400-meter hurdles, with fine 
times of 1:15.9 and 1:16.0. 
Petry also placed third in the 
100-metcr hurdles, in 18.1 
seconds.

In field events, Brewer was 
second in the long jump with a

16 foot, 4 inch leap. Schreffler 
was fifth in the event with her 
effort of 15 feet, 5W inches. 
Schreffler also finished fourth in 
the discus, with an 88 foot, 6 
inch hurl.

Rounding out the Shocker 
placers were Petry, fourth in the 
shot put; and Clark, fourth in 
the javelin.

DO IT ON THE BEACH!
A PANTAiTie KFH SeH00L*a OUT 
PARTY li HtADINQ POR OORPUS 

CMRI8TI, TEXAS MAY 20TM FOR 8 PUN 
llliad days. ONLY 189 BUYS YOUR 
TRANiPORTATION , LIABILITY 

INBURANOB AND L0DQINQ8 AT THE 
QORQEOUB HOLIDAY INN ON THE 

BEAOH. HURRYI LIMITEyPAOE... 
PIRBT GOME FIRST SERVED. FOR MORE 

INFORMATION AND RESERVATIONS,
CALL 681-1216.

For the first time 
ever in Wichita!

Wed. April 28 
8:00 Century II 
Convention Hall

KFH 13KFH

#  Corey House ScMoe.lC^ South Ernpera
%  Wchita. Kansas 67202

Tickets S5.00 Advan: -■ 
56.00 Day ol Sh.

cold drizzle kept the times slow 
in all the Saturday distance 
events at Drake.

Shocker Steven Shaad 
finished a close seventh in the 
Drake steeplechase with a 9:03 
clocking.

Hageman finally met some 
distance runners with an answer 
to his burning kick as three 
performers, headed by East 
Tennessee's Ray Flynn, went 
around the Shocker junior with 
300 yards to go and Hageman 

reacted too late to  catch them. 
Flynn won the event in 3:48.0 
while Hageman turned in a 
3:50.8 for fourth.

The mile relay squad of Vic 
Everett, Anthony Thornton, 
Steve Fitch and David Morris ran 
a fine 3:12.8 in the preliminaries 
at Drake but failed to make it to 
the finals as Kansas State's Bob 
Prince caught and nipped Morris 
for second place behind 
powerful Jackson State.

It was the first time this year 
that the Shocker relay squad had 
lost to K-State and the 
third-place finish in the 
preliminaries was not good 
enough to carry them to the 
finals.

Coonce broke his own school 
record at Springfield in the 
discus as his 171 foot, 4^  inch

fling erased his former best of 
170 feet set earlier this year at 
Oklahoma State.

The toss was just short of the 
NCAA National qualifying mark 
of 175 feet.

Several other Shocker 
performers fared well enough to 
place at Southwest Missouri as 
WSU picked up four more 
seconds and three more thirds in 
the relay meet.

Hall came back after a fine leg 
on the shuttle hurdle relay to 
place a close second in the 110 
meter high hurdles with a 14.8 
clocking. Phil Benning added 
another second in the 100 meter 
dash as he ran 10.8, just barely 
getting nipped at the tape.

In the relay events, Sam 
LeVar, Rick Urban, Randy Duell 
and Pat Hambrough also barely 
got nudged out of first in the 
sprint medley relay as the 
foursome ran 3:30.0.

The 880 yard relay also took 
second, although this time it was 
not so close as Benning, 
Henderson, LeVar and Urban 
ran 1:32.2 behind winning 
Southeast Missouri State.

Third place finishers for the 
Shocks were Lynn Roberts, 198 
feet, 11 inches in the javelin; 
Rich Dreiling, 6 feet, 4 inches in 
the high jump; and the 440 yard 
relay team, 43.6.

ATTENTION: 
ACCOUNTING MAJORS
You are invited to attend a tape/slide| 

informational presentation of THE BECKER 
C PA REVIEW COURSE at

Kansas Newman College 
3100 McCormick- 

Administration Building- Room 302 
Wednesday- April 28,1976 8:00 PM

This is the course that is in over 65 cities ini 
the USA and claims a passing percentage in| 
excess of 70% of those taking the course.

For additional information relating to the 
course you may call 264-2276.

BONNIE
RAITT

with special guest 

Mose Allison

‘ • ’ Available at:

' u'es & Records 
’ i p f  ‘i Parlor.

‘v fiviti'- O ff ice ,  

ii T if .k i ‘1 A g e n c y
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NOW

T he HPu25t Ju st $165f

Think of the HP-25 as 
an electronic slide rule
you can program com
pletely. The reason: It 

solves repetitive problems 
easily and quickly.

Here’s how. Switch to PRGM.
Enter the keystrokes you need to solve 

your problem once and then flip the PRGM 
switch to RUN. That’s it. The only thing you 
have to do for each iteration from then on is 
enter your variables and press the R/S (Run/ 
Stop) key. It’s that simple.

The result: Repetitive problems are no 
longer a repetitive problem.

But that’s only part of the HP-25 story. 
Here’s more. You can add to, check or edit 
your programs at will. You can also write one- 
second interruptions into your program in

case you want to note intermediate answers.
And because the keycodes of all prefixed 

functions are merged, the 49-step program 
memory can actually store up to 147 key
strokes. (How’s that for a memory capacity!) 
What’s more, you can store numbers in eight 
data registers and perform 7 2 preprogrammed 
functions and operations (logs, trig, mean 
deviations, rectangular-polar conversions, 
summations—you name it). Not to mention 
RPN logic; fixed decimal, scientific and 
engineering notation; and much, much more.

In fact, if you wanted to know all the 
HP-25 can do for you it would take a book. 
But don’t worry, we’ve already written one— 
125 pages-worth — just chock full of applica
tions programs and problem solutions. Such 
as Algebra and Number Theory, Numerical 
Methods, Statistics—even Games. In detail.

And don’t forget the best news. The 
price. The HP-25 was an exceptional value at 
$195. Right now it’s an out-and-out bargain 
at $165*

The HP-25. There’s never been a calcu
lator with this kind of capability at this kind 
of a low price before, with HP’s name on it. 
And you know what that means. Design, 
performance and a back up support system 
you just cant get anywhere else.

The HP-25 is almost certainly available 
at your college bookstore. If ttot, call 
800^538*7922* (ttl Q lll£ 800*662*9862) 
toll-free to find out the name of your nearest 
dealer. J B

HEWLtetf M  PACKARD

Dept. 658F. 19310 Pruneridie Ayenm. Ottrtino, CA 95014 
Siilei ino KrvlM from 172 omcct in 65 countries.
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‘ SuQeited retail price. etchidWk applicable ttate and locil (mc* -  
C^thmtal U S . Alailca 6i Hlirail 616/15

You will find the HP-25 Scientific

Packard calculators in stock now at
The University Bookstore
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